
JUSTICE TURNS
BLIND EYE TO
LYNCHING QUIZ

No Effort Made* to Find
Members of Mob Who

Slew Farmer.
BY JAMES VV. BELL

Time* Stuff Writer

PRINCETON, K.v., July 25.
“Don't worry, mother. I'm innocent.
I'll be home in June after my trial. ’

Those were the last words Wal-
ter Merrick, 42. Caldwell county
farmer, sooke to his family. For
on that night of May 31 a mob took
the law into its own hands and,
Riving him no chance to prove he
was innocent, hanged him.

“He did come home in June, but
as a dead man,” Mrs. Amby Bush,
his mother and the last person to
talk to Merrick before he was mur-
dered, said.

“He was innocent and everybody
knew it. That's why he was
lynched.” his mother Says. “They
knew he would come clean at his
trial and that's why they got shut
of him.”

Hid Dynamiting Guilt
The case is not closed to the.6l-
-mother, who, despite her
years, is still able to do an active
part in running a farm.

Though nearly eight weeks have
elapsed since the lynching of her
son and Caldwell county officials
apparently have done nothing to
capture the lynchers, she still be-
lieves “somehow they will be
brought to justice.”

"The men who lynched Walter
were the ones who didn’t want the
truth of the dynamiting of the
P’Pool store to come out,” Mrs. Bush
said.

Merrick was awaiting trial on a
charge of placing a time bomb un-
der the general store of Millard
P'Pool, merchant of Hopson, ten
miles south of Princeton, on Feb. 8

P'Pool and Harold Nabb, 13, were
in the store when the bomb wr ent
off and were hurt badly. Both are
recovering. A German police dog
followed a trail a mile from P’Pool s
store to Merrick’s home and led to
Ihc airest of Merrick.
“I think I could pick out almost

every one of ’em that was in that
mob,” Mrs. Bush continued.

No Probe by Law

"But, have any of the officers in
Caldwell county been out here to
ask me if I thought I could? No.
Nary a one.

“As far as I can find out, they

haven’t done a single thing to find
out who these lynchers were, and I
don’ t think they’re aiming to.”

Mrs. Bush was the first one who
told her son of the dynamiting of
the store.

Merrick had been to Cadiz, twelve
miles south of Hopson, on the day
of the dynamiting. A number of
persons saw him there and so testi-
fied before the grand jury.

Merrick rode past his mother’s
home as he returned. From her
house he could see the smoking re-
mains of the P'Pool store.

“Look’s like you had a fire here,"
he said to his mother.

“Son, the store is all bio wed to
pieces,” Mrs. Bush said.

“Anybody hurt?” Merrick asked.
“Jack P'Pool,” his mother replied.
•Justice’ Makes Amazing Find

Merrick then rode off in the di-
rection of the blasted store, Mrs.
Bush said.

“Inside an hour after the blast,
400 persons were at the store, look-
ing over the place, tramping
around,” Mrs. Bush said.

“Half of ’em got there before the
officers. Yet. from all these foot-
prints they managed to pick out
Walter's and let a bloodhound, that
the officers said at his trial really
was a German police dog, follow a
‘trail’ to his home.

“Because Walter and P’Pool didn’t
get along, he was brought under
suspicion, I believe.

“All his life, Walter did nothing
but work on a farm.

“I'm telling you this because I
did know Walter and what he was
able to do, not because he was my
son—-he didn't have sense enough
1o make a bomb and put a clock on
it so he could go miles away and
then have it explode.”

PEACE TREATY SIGNED
Russia, Poland Agree on Policy ol

Non-Aggression.
By t’nited Press

MOSCOW. July 25.—A treaty ol
non-aggression between Soviet Rus-
sia and Poland was signed today by
Nicholas Krestinsky. assistant com-

- missar of foreign affairs, and Stan-
islas Patek, Polish minister to Rus-
sia.

The treaty protects Poland’s east-
ern border from danger from Russia
and enables Warsaw to devote more
attention to the uneasy condition ol
the German border to the west. 11
provides for peaceful settlement ol
future disputes between the nations

Efforts to have Rumania join thf
agreement, failed.

lOWAN HEADS SPEAKERS
Ramseyer Named Director of G. O

P. National Bureau.
Pit Vnilcd Press

CHICAGO, July 25.—Representa-
tive C. William Ramseyer (la.), to-
day was named director of the
speaker’s bureau of the Republicar
national committee by Chairmaf
Everett Sanders.

Through the ages the mystic art of
legerdemain has intrigued all men. Out
of this ancient interest has grown a
unique fellowship, the Society of Amer-
ican Magicians.

Included in it* membershio are dis-
tinguished representatives of science,
the professions, business, and the world
of affair* generally.

Earl Sparling has written a series of
articles about these Interesting men and
their strange gifts, the fifth of which,
follows.

BY EARL SPARLING
Times Staff Writer -

(CoDvriaht. 1932. bv the New York World-
Tslceram Cornoratiom

ABOUT twenjy-five years ago
an itinerant magician per-

formed for the children of Tem-
ple Emanu-El. One 01 his tricks
was to borrow a ring, make it
disappear, then find it inside of
a hen’s egg.

“I decided right there and then
that I wanted to be a magician,”
recounts Charles B. Harris, New
York jeweler.

“I was about 14. I started prac-
ticing and studying the next day.
Fifteen years later I was able to
do the same ring and egg trick.”

Much happened in between. It
was a long, hard row. For one
thing Bernard Harris, his father,
was pretty suspicious of persons
who did tricks—with good reason.

“You see,” explains the son,
“my father was in business at
one address for twenty-eight
years, and quite a number of his
customers were from Broadw’ay.
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SOME way the Broadway gam-
blers got to dropping in reg-

ularly. In those days the gam-
blers had more things up their
sleeves than they seem to have
now.

“All of them wore rings with
large, flat, highly polished stones.
When they were playing cards
they would turn the stones in
toward their palms.

“That gave them little secret
mirrors. They could watch in the
polished surface and see just what
cards they were dealing to the
suckers.

“The stones had to be polished
at least once a week. So every
week there was a string of gam-
blers in the store getting their
rings polished.

“Every now and then one of
them would want a little bump
placed on the band of a ring.
That was to mark cards. In deal-
ing, the little projection on the
ring could be pressed into certain
cards.

"The sucker would never notice,
but the gambler would be able to
feel the impressions with his
finger in the later deals.

“T T 7ELL, my father didn’t likeVV all that at all. He devel-
oped a very positive dislike for
cards and people who played with
them.

"So, when I started practicing
card passes, he was anything but
agreeable about it. He was sure
I was trying to become one of
those card sharpers who had to
have their rings polished every
week.
“I was working in the store by

this time, and I had a chance to
practice. Whenever there was
no customer to wait on, I would
get behind the counter and work
with my cards.

“It takes years of practice like
that you know. You have to de-
velop certain muscles in your
hands. You have to handle cards
every day for years, until they run
through your fingers automat-
ically.
“I had to do most of my prac-

ticing when by father wasn't
watching. He wasn’t for it a bit.”

Old Barnard Harris discovered
sadly that his instinctive suspicion
of magic was a pretty sound at-
titude.

One day Howard Thurston, the
renowned stage conjurer, dropped
into the store. He had a watch
that needed repairing—an intri-
cate thing that tofd not only the
minutes and hours, but the day,
week, month and phase of the
moon.
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YOUTHFUL Charles Harris,
the budding amateur, was all

excitement behind the counter. It
was the closest he had ever been
to a real magician.

Imagine >t. wonder of wonders,
the great Howard Thurston
standing there in the store with-
in touching distance!

“Mr. Thurston,” stuttered the
boy. “We'll fix it .. . we'll ..

.

I've always wanted to meet you.
. . . I've . . . You see. I’m try-
ing to be a magician myself.

Thurston laughed. “That's fine.”
he said, and asked a few questions
as how far the youth had pro-
gressed.

Then, as he was leaving, the
great man added, smilingly, “Well,
we’re brother magicians now.
Therefore, you ought to fix my
watch for nothing. We magicians
do things like that for each
other.”

When Papa Harris heard about
that some hours later lie hit the
ceiling. ,

“So, ’ he said, “this is what
magic is. We will have customers
who do the trick of getting their
watches fixed up for nothing."

The boy argued earnestly,
finally persuading the old jeweler
to make a special price of $3. Re-

pairing the watch required hours
of work. Harris, pere, did not
get over it for a long time.

“So, magic!” he would snort.
Thrpe days’ work for $3. That is
magic, is it?”

ana
magicians began drop-

ping in, to the proprietor’s
dismay. One would want some
mysterious “gimmick” repaired.

Another would want a Swiss
watch movement converted into
some sort of an incomprehensible
machine to do things that no
watch was ever intended to do.

The old jeweler snorted and
peered strangely at his son. First,
gamblers with polished rings. Now
magicians with gimmicks.

One day the great Harry Kellar,
dean of them all, arrived—With a
pocket full of black opals. In his
later years that was Kellar’s pas-
sion. •

He collected black opals all over
the. world, spent a fortune on
them. He spread a handful of
them out on the counter, that
first day in the store, and asked
Charles Harris to evaluate them,
to judge which were the finest.

In payment Kellar taught the
young jeweler a rope trick. Back
at his desk, the father snorted and
waggled his head. So! Men who
carried priceless black opals
around loose in their pockets and
cut a rope into pieces and then
put it together again right before
your eyes!

A queer lot. these magikers! In
a jewelry shop you would want
to keep a close watch on them or
maybe you would have instead of
diamonds a tray full of glass
beads. But, now, how did he do
that rope trick?

"How is it, Charlie, he works
that?”

Special Greyhound Bus Will
Carry Winners on Trip

to Academy.
The local management of the

Greyhound bus lines has arranged
to mgke the trip of the winners of
The Times-Appllo theater “Tom
Brown of Culver" contest enjoyable,
by furnishing one of their luxurious
big busses to transport the lucky
boys to and from the Culver mili-
tary academy at Lake Maxinkuckee,
Ind.

This contest was started in The
Times last week, when pictures of
the young stars in “Tom Brown of
Culver," the picture now playing
in world premiere at the Apollo the-
ater, started in The Times. The
picture today is that of Kit Wain,
who has one of the leading roles in
this photoplay, made in Indianapolis
and at the famous military acad-
emy.

Indianapolis boys who feel that
they resemble these splendid Cul-
ver type of boys taking leading
roles in the photoplay, are asked to
send a photo or snapshot of them-
selves to the “Tom Brown” editor
of The Times at once. The con-
test ends in a few days, so hurry
with your photo. Many already
have been received.

To the boy who looks most like
any one of the stars, a two weeks’
vacation at Culver with all expenses
paid, will be the award. The boys
who most resemble any one of the
stars, next to the winner, will be
awarded a week-end vacation at
the famous Indiana military school.
They will have their vacation in
August, probably the second week.

The winner of the first prize will
go to the camp by train. The oth-
er boys will leave for their week-end
two weeks thereafter, so that the
first prize winner may return in the
big Greyhound bus, together with
the other winners in this unusual
contest.

This contest is for boys between
12 and 17. y

Charles B. Harris

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK
Shoe Repairing HATS CLEANED

Ladies’ Heels, Rnbfcrr 1 P AND BLOCKED
orLeathpr LADIES’ _Mfi* Rnhher Heel# 1 hiir'kpQ P™I ndlc*' Half Sole* A Heel*.. 50c* AflCl IVltlN O

* R,,bb " . .%<• PANAMAS .
i)UC

Men’s Suits or Topcoats ”■■£! 50c

Suits Pressed Every Day !<>c
Both Stores 25 Years in Same Location

Everything Insured Against Fire and Theft

THE STAR SERVICE SHOPS
No. I—l.tnrnln *?74 No. ?—Lincoln 0775

54-56 S. Illinois St. 130 N. Illinois St.
Corner Mnr>Uin| anti Illinois Streets Traction Terminal Building

Kit Wain
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AMATEUR IS MASTER OF MAGIC
Business Man Is Tutored by King of Mystic Art

4~~ ——-
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THAT was the beginning of the
old jeweler’s conversion. Be-

fore he died he considered it a
proud thing to sit in a front row
and watch his son do bewildering
things with cards, eggs, rabbits,
silk handkerchiefs.

And Charles Harris did learn to
do some bewildering things. He is
the kind of an amateur who is
trying constantly to evolve some
new illusion.

Several of the “gimmicks” he
invented are used by professional
magicians. One of them allows
a magician to write secretly on a
sheet of unprepared paper while
the audiences watches. At two
feet distance no one can detect
how the letters are gotten on the
paper.

He and his brother, Nathan, run
the business now. In spare time
Charles can be found upstairs in
the work room. Any uninformed
person would suppose he was re-
pairing a watch, perhaps, or turn-
ing out a piece of jewelry on the
jeweler's lathe.
What he usually is doing there is

working on some new piece of
magic mechanism.

He will show you something
that looks like the inside of an
alarm clock. He starts it going
an .

. . but to tell what it does
might give a trick away.

tt u

ONE of his latest tricks is “The
Disappearing Match Boxes.”

He puts three match boxes in his
hand, side by side. One by one
they vanish, to be found in some
one’s hat.

Like other amateurs, he is kept
pretty busy month in and month
out giving performances for
friends and for inmates of or-
ohan asylums, homes for the poor
and for the aged.

Twice a month during the sum-

Vacation at Culver Will
Be Given Contest Victor

mer he goes to Pine Hill, N. Y.,
where his son Leonard, 10, is in
camp. Every time he goes he gives
a magic show' for the camp.
Usually Billy, 15, his oldest son,
goes with him. Billy, dressed up
like a young Chinese, is his proud
assistant.

In the jewelry shop on West
Forty-Seventh street, in addition
to a lot of "gimmicks.,” he has a
collection of rare trick rings, in-
cluding the ring Harry Kellar
used for the table lifting.

There are several gamblers’
rings. One, dating back farther
than the polished stone fsra, has
a setting that lifts like a door
and reveals a tiny real mirror.

THERE is a medieval ring, hol-
lowed to contain poison, with

a barely perceptible point on the
lower part of the band. Many a
person shook hands with its one-
time owner, perhaps, and died in
agony a few hours later. One is
inclined to handle it gingerly.

Magic is the second part of
Charles Harris’ life, but he has
learned to not mix it up with
jewelry. . '

One time, attending a jewelry
auction, he caused a $5,000 dia-
mond brooch to disappear and re-
appear in the palm of his hand.
The other jewelers were delight-
ed—until one of them missed a
diamond necklace.

“Come on, Charlie, where’s the
necklace?”

Charlie didn’t have it. He hadn’t
been near it. Nevertheless, the
thing was missing, and no one
would believe that he was not
pulling one of his tricks.

The situation grew serious.
“Come on, a trick's a trick.”
*‘lt isn’t a trick,” insisted the

magician. “I didn’t make it dis-
appear.”

Just in time the jeweler re-
membered he had put the neck-
lace away in the safe.

“After that,” says Harris, “I
kept magic separate from jew-
elry.”

Next—The doctor in magic.
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Eve Glasses
$5.00 to $12.00

Examination Without Charge
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hoosier Optical Cos.
144 N. ILLINOIS ST.

Also Branch at Fountain Square
1043 Virginia Are.

★ Safety for Savings
Fletcher American

NATIONAL BANK
SoutheaslCorner
cfi Market and Pennsylvania

Men's and Women's

CLOTHING
ON EASY CREDIT

ASKIN & MARINE CO.
177 W. Washington St.

9<MfrOUTLET
//SHOE STORES

t ,€ 11 a91£ Shoes at “Lewes’Fß.-^Ey

AMBUSHING BY
MOTOR COPS IS i

DRAWING FIRE
Civic Groups Contemplating

Protest Against Hiding
in Alleys.

Years and years ago our Pilgrim
fathers trod warily through the for-
ests of the New England coast,

watchful for an ambush attack of
Indians.

History records that the Indians,
concealed by bushes and trees, let
fly their arrows, bringing dowr n
many of the Pilgrim fathers or, at
least, putting them to flight.

The ancestry of the United States
then was bent on a mission of liv-
ing day by day. And so were the
Indians—many of them full of fire-
water.

Today history repeats itself, not
on the New England coast, but in
Indianapolis.

Firewater—Oh!
And the ambushers are not In-

dians but motorcycle cops. Whether
they are full of firewater is another
story.

It s their job to nab speeders but,
on the other hand, irate motorists
charge prevention of crime still is
as big an issue today as nabbing
the criminal after the damage is
done.

The Times, in the last few days,
has made a survey of the city’s
busiest traffic lanes in residential
districts and has found the reports
of cop-ambusliings true.

Several times in those days, Times
reporters have found motorcycle
cops lurking in concealed spots on
side streets to roar after a speeder
or other traffic law violator.

Considering Complaint
Several civic groups in the city

are considering making a formal
complaint on the method and
suggesting to the police department
that the officers patrol the streets,
to appear as a continuous warning
against violations, rather than wait
until the offense has been com-
mitted.

From the several instances un-
covered, here is an example which
is enacted several times daily.

At 6:10 a. m., three cars, bunched
| after passing the Fall creek stop

: light on Capitol avenue, headed
south over the bridge. One drivenby a man, who appeared to be afactory worker, forged ahead of the
other two.

As the third car passed Twenty-
fourth street, occupants saw amotorcycle cop “winding up” hismachine. He had been parked near
the entrance of an alley about 100
xeet east of the main thoroughfare.
The cnly reason he was seen wasbecause he attracted attention as heworked with the cycle.

Slowed to 20

The driver of the third car slowed
down to about twenty miles an hourto watch. A few seconds later the
cop i oared by. Car No. 1, his prey,
continued. Its speed might have
been thirty-five miles an hour.

The cop loafed along, gaining lit-
tle ground, for six blocks. Then
south of Nineteenth street he
opened up his cycle. The roar
could be heard for a block. He
halted the driver near the Meth-odist hospital, eight, blocks from his

. ambush.
And as the third car passed, he

just had reached that stage of
“Where the hell you goin’ to—a
fire?”

It is possible that the driver was
slated for a speed as high as fiftymiles an hour.

Thus, it goes, daily in the resi-
dential districts.

Persons who have seen the in-
cidents enacted have begun to
wonder if. perhaps, downtown traf-
fic cops won’t start hiding behind

I parked autos.I Then they could leap from their
hiding places and yell “boo” at of-

! fending motorists.

POOR AID BONDS
ISSUED BY U. S.

Treasury Raising Millions
for Relief Measure.

B;/ United Press
WASHINGTON. July 25.—The

treasury is raising more than $400.-
000,000 to send the mammoth fed-
eral unemployment relief program
off to a flying start.

The treasury offered for sale to-
day two issues of notes totaling
$600,000,000. Os the proceeds. $227,-
631,000 will be used to meet obliga-
tions maturing Aug. 1. Most of the
rest will go to the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, which is fi-
nancing and directing the relief pro-
gram.

One issue of notes will run two
years and bear 2 l s per cent inter-
est; the other will run four years
and pay 3U per cent.

The reconstruction corporation has
notified state Governors that loans
under the $2,122,000,000 relief act will
be granted as speedily as possible. It
warned, however, that “it will take a
little time to formulate policies,
make surveys and establish pro-
cedure.”

ARMED STATE TROOPS
PATROL MILL TOWN

Soldiers Called to Avert Violenee by

Striking Hosiery Workers.
By l nitrd Press

HIGH POINT, N C., July 25.
Sixty armed state troopers who
came here to escort a New York
bound hosiery truck out of town
cruised about this strike-torn city
today to prevent violence by 6,000
workers.

Troopers were called when the
strikers seized the truck and after
they had threatened to destroy

mills or damage property wherever
mills attempted to reopen today.

Twentq-four major mills are
closed. Workers are ready to re-
turn in seme, but strikers led by
those from the S. V. Bradley mills

threaten violence if they do.

Book Bomb Kills Police Captain
By United Press

HAVANA. Cuba, July 25.—Police
Captain Carlos Garcia was killed
and three lieutenants wounded
Sunday night by the explosion of
a bomb concealed in a book. The
officers were inspecting a house in
which they were advised by tele-
phone that a Communist meeting
was in progress.
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GRAND JURY TO
PROBE WORLEY'S
INCOME SOURCE

Former Police Chief Made
SIOO,OOO in Four Years

on Small Salary.
Investigation of Claude M, Wor-

ley's activities as police chief, to de-
termine how he made more than
SIOO,OOOin four years will be start-
ed soon by the Marion county grand
jury.

The probe into Worley's activities
as police chief, when he received
a maximum salary of only $4 800
year, has been delayed by impanel-
ing of new grand jurors, according
to County Prosecutor Herbert E.
Wilson.

“The grand jury must be ac-
quainted thoroughly with its duties
before undertaking a major inves-
tigation,” he said.

Worley has begun serving a five
3’ears sentence at Leavenworth pen-
itentiary.

This plus a year in the county
jail and SIO,OOOfine was the pen-
alty meted in federal court follow-
ing his plea of guilty to income tax
evasion charges.

The federal government charged
the former political leader had failed
to pay tax on a gross income of
$91,368.

However, Worley pleaded guilty
“to avoid notoriety” and refused to
talk regarding source of his income.

Worley's silence and refusal of
former associates to talk may ham-
per county officials in their investi-
gation, Wilson said.

ONE BURNEDJN BLAST
Damage From Oil Stove Explosion

, Runs Into Several Hundreds.
Wayne Hiatt. Hotel Edward, was

i burned on the hands, and damage
j estimated at several hundred dol-
lars* was caused today by a fire in
the barber shop of Carl Wright, 1922
West Michigan street.
I Explosion of an oil stove, part of
the shop's water heating equipment,
started the fire, Hiatt told police.

G.s’.Keller ,
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32 NORTH CENN. 57
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA l

Don’t Irritate
Your Intestines

Some laxatives are irritating to
the sensitive intestinal nerves. Oth-
ers increase intestinal bulk (like

fodder), part of which always re-
mains behind to ferment and de-
cay, Others “lubricate,” coating in-

testinal walls with oily fluid, which

may interfere with digestion. Don’t
take a chance.

Use French Lick Salts, the re-
markably efficient systemic regu-
lator. Easily and naturally, it pro-
duces thorough elimination; tones :
and regulates all body secretions
and excretions, promotes normal
functioning of all these delicately-
balanced processes, causing them to
work harmoniously. Quickly re-
lieves even stubborn constipation.
Makes you feel FINE!

French Lick Salts is a blend of
the same health-giving mineral
salts found in the spring waters at
famous French Lick Springs. In cool
water it effervesces merrily, is as |
pleasant tasting as a fine fountain
drink. To keep “regular.” take a little
af least onee each week. If you are j
reducing, take Freneh I.iek Salts as an i
aid. Today, at your druggist's, buy a \
generous bottle. 50e. —Advertisement.

||v WE BUY Mam

I Waste papeß i
CALL LINCOLN 3588

American Paper Stock Cos. 840 W. Market St.

CUT-PRICE

is
Oar Every

Day Price List
—Watch Cleaning 99c
—Round Crystals 9c
—Fancy Crystals 25c
—Main Spring 99c
—Jewels 99c
—Rings made smaller 49c
—Rings made larger 69c

FREE
Tour diamonds cleaned,
polished and inspected

AH Work Guaranteed for 1 Tear

DEE Jewelry Cos.
18 N. Illinois St.

Claypool Hotel Bldg.

—SAFHIy
First Os All

Jietcher (Trust
Compang

* art RENTA5 1 PIANO
One Dollar Per 4Vk.

PEARSON
PIANO CO. 12* N. PENN.

A. B. GAS RANGES
New Model* At New Lowered Price.

(Sold on Payment*)

VONNEGUT’S
Downtown. Irvington. Belmont.

Fountain Square.

sls Under Par
There was a sls handicap on

one golfer playing Sunday on
the Pleasant Run course.

Frank Bowlby, 5518 Univers-
ity avenue, reported to police
that he was trying to concen-
trate oa his golf, but five gipsy
women continued to demand
that he permit them to tell
his fortune.

Finally one asked. “What
time is it?”

Another asked to see his
handkerchief.

A third produced his billfold,
which until then he did not
know' had been removed from
his person. The women walked
away and entered an automo-
bile.

Bowlby opened the billfold
and found it contained $4.
Previuosly, it had contained sl9.

LAWN MOWERS 3T
COI.IIWKU, POWER * HAND MOWERS

Lincoln 0319 HERBERT A. HAI M 43 VIRGINIA ATE.

• Nobody likes
to ride up and down
streets on a hot day
looking tor a house!

0 Mr. and Mrs. Landlord, these are
days when the housewife would pre-
fer to sit in her comfortable easy

, chair with a fan and at her leisure
select the house she wants to in-
spect.

Hot weather doesn’t help that
“FOR RENT SIGN" perched in the
window of your vacant house. It
takes aggressive action and a lot of
messages to find a tenant. Every
day your house is vacant it means
dollars lost.

Tell the 250.000 and more Times
readers all about your vacancy. It
costs less than any other Indian-
apolis newspaper. Let them . . .

• Find it tonight in
Times Rental Ads

WATCH
REPAIRING

Take Advantage of
Present Low Prices

ROY F. CHILES
530 LEMCKE BLIG. LI. SStt

SHIRLEY
BROTHERS
FUNERALS

eA RememberedService

THE MORTUARY TEMPLE
ILLINOIS AT TENTH ST.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO TAKK A GOOD

TONIC
KOLOIDAL IRON

Will Ptirlfy Your Blood and
Build Up Your System.

Sold and Guaranteed
HAAG’S CUT-PRICE DRUGS
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